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àAMUSEMENTSі

CANADA’S ARMY TO BE 
A REAL FIGHTING FORCE

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Mines Sydney Reserve. 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 MYTHE ST.,

COAL. Vi-

HOLMES Л BUCHANAN'S BIGGEST HIT
“AN EVENING WITH THE OLD FOLKS”

— ANNIE LAURIE - - KILLARNAY - - SU AN E £ RIVER — 
Last Times Matinee and Tonight "WB

Old-.»• ■

v'V
■

1У.-' ■

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

1 BRUSSELS, Belgiumsafe In trusting to Its keeping the honor 
and security ot the nation.

PHYSICAL TRAINING.

to 47,600 men and 8,600 horses InOTTAWA, March 9.—The annual re
port of the militia council presented' to 1908-’0$.
parliament today gives a result of the , (c) That the Increases In the votee
work of the militia during the last for clothing and necessaries, provisions
fiscal year with recommendations as to and ouppltes, transport and freight, referring to the new scheme
the best solutions of the present prob- and warlike store» are directly corvee- organization of an Imperial gen-
lems of mobilisation and defense. Dur- quent upon the Increase In the num- and emphasizing the fact that
ing the year special attention was dl- her of the active militia and of the autonomy would be щ no wise
rected to mobilization. ! permanent force, due in the latter case _ cted уг Frederick alluded to an

Canada's present force now consists to the garrisoning of Halifax and Be- arrangement wblcb had been made 
of 2,844 of all ranks, an Increase of 168 qulmalt and to additional requirements wUh Noya g,,,^ ln reepeot to physical 
during the year. The number of men cf the active militia. , training and rudiments of the military
of both voltinteer and permanent corps (d) That the Increases in the votes ш ,n ^ gcboolg ^ the province, 
trained In camps was 44,111 at a total tor engineer service and maintenance He hopea the example of Nova Scotia 
coet of $1,084,499. In respeot to the of qilllary properties are directly due wouia be followed by other provinces, 
cadet corps It Is stated that there are to the increase in number of military In regard t0 cutting down of estl- 
now 2)0 companies with an enroUed rlfle ranges, buildings and properties mates {or Bnnuai drill this year. Sir 
membership of over 9,000 boys. More j„ charge of militia department. Frederick said the Impression ln some
substantial assistance to these corps is (e) That the Increase ln the num- quarters that there would be no camps
recommended and selection of a more ^ers of the permanent staff of the ml- next waB altogether wrong,
suitable arm than the present heavy jlt)a force- at headquarters and in the There would probably the the same 
one is under consideration. military districts and commande, has nt,mber of annual camps this year as

been In accord with the views of all uguab but the number of men would 
the general officers who have served not be so large. Some of the city regt- 

The business of parliament is pro- In Canada during the past seventeen „jgnfg would train at headquarters in-
ceeding with such dispatch that al- years, has been largely forced upon etead of at camps, and certain corps
ready Sir Wilfrid and Mr. Barden are us by the withdrawal of the imperial now jn a somewhat disorganized Con- 
seeking to fix the probable date of pro- troops from Halifax and Esquimau, is ditlon would not be allowed to train 
rogation. It is understood that the ses- ! absolutely necessary If the militia until they had shown that they are ln 
sion is likely to wind up about May force is to be able to take and main- a condition to profit by it.
19th. Mr. Borden, expects to leave for tain itself in the field, and, lastly. Is 
England soon after the close of the closely proportionate to the increase 
session. which has taken place in the militia

Sir Frederick Borden ln a vigorous force. The total expenditure ont the militia
and exhaustive speech covering the (f) That the increase in cost of the of Canada he said was les than a dollar 
whole field of militia expenditure and permanent force is outside the higher i a head of the whole population, and he 
policy made a complete reply to the ratea of pay granted in 1904, due to asserted that this country was getting 
critics of his administration. He dealt tbe addition to its establishment ren- full value for the money expended. It 
ln detail with the organization and dered necessary by. its having to pro- would not he necessary to Increase the 
need of militia and permanent forces, Vlde garrisons for Halifax and Eequt- present per capita expenditureitojnam- 
showing the Immense Improvement mait, when transferred to Dominion tain the present standard of efficiency, 
which had been made In the efficiency control by having to provide instruc- 
of Canada’s force during recent years t]on for largely increased establlsh- 
and correcting many misconceptions ments af the active militia and by hav- colonel Worthington expressed ''is 
as to undue expenditure in his depart- ln,g to provide for the organization of appPOval 0f the Imperial general suait 
ment. the subsidiary service required to en- pJan and guggested that more atten-

In analysing in detail the items in able the militia force as a whole to tlon ^ given to rifle shooting,
the estimates for this year he drew at- take the field. colonel 8am Hughes dwelt on the
tentton to the following points; ____ «un». Importance of training officers. He

NO REDUCTION POSSIBLE. thought arms and ammunition should

Shows Decrease That further n„ reductlon Is possible be manufactured on both theAtlantlc
fa) That expenditure on militia eer- jn the permanent force without either and the Pacific rtdee of theDomüüon. 

vices for 1908-’09 shows a decrease of aeirlously Weakening the garrisons of Dr. Daniel approved of the ecne 
$46,813 as compared with that of 1907- Halifax and Esquimau (which wnard of military aim physical" training m 
•08 in which year the financial effect be contrary to Canada’s undertaking the schools and hoped more province# 
of the transfer of Halifax and Esqui- to the empire) or rendering the force , than Nova Scotia would soon adopt $. 
malt was first fully felt, while the estl- incapable of fulfilling Its duty of ln- Mr. Robb of Huntington protested 
mates for 1909-40 show a still greater etructlon to the active militia and against undue development Ufa mill- 
decrease Of $638,275. organizing it so as to enable It to take tla school In OMiad». Hie

<b) That while the expenditure for the field ln case of need. ents regarded with disfavor a system
annual drill of the active militia rose Lastly a short resume of the present which would tend toward the creation 
from $699,724 in 1906-4)6 to $1,075,000 militia department shows Its work of a military aristocracy m Canada* 
(exclusive of the cost of the Quebec has been directed steadily to- He wanted canteens abolished at 
celebration) ln 1908-’09, and is, for, the wards the attainment of a stand- camps.
year 1909-’10, estimated at $860,000, the ard accepted by parliament and The house then went Into supply on 
increase of cost has been accompanied with the single end in view of fitting militia estimates, and before adjourn- 
by a large increase in the number of the militia force as a whole to take the ment at 11.45 the bulk of them were 
both men and horses trained, viz, from field in such a condition of efficiency passed, aggregating about four ana 

and 7,892 horses ln 1903-’04, that the people of Canada may feel one-quarter million dollars.

FOr fully fifteen minutes the de
lighted watcher is taken Tirough the 
streets, parks and over the houses in 
this magnificent city. The most com
plete tour of any city in Europe ever 
taken for the benefit of motion picture 
lovers.

J. Harvey Brown has suspended 
payment and a meeting of his creditors 
la called for Monday next the 15th 
instant, wihen it is expected a state
ment of Mr. Brown’s assets and liabil
ities will be presented.

LOCAL NEWS
Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. Phone M-1961.
Trimmed hats ror $1.00. 75 Germain 

6L, opposite Trinity Church.

13.
Send the children today sure.

A large crowd greeted the steward’s 
department of the Empress of Ireland 
at their concert given last evening ln 
the Seamen’s Institute. The pro
gramme was an excellent one and 
brought forth rounds of applause from 
those assembled. Б. A. Brooks acted 
as chairman and the selections rend
ered included Violin solo, selected, H. 
Badger; recitation, selected, T. Ship- 
ley; song, H. Tunstall; humorous song, 
J. Hayes; song, C. Coombes; song, R. 
Williams; humorous song, T. Bond; 
intermission; cornet solo, selected, Mr. 

r Show cases, safe, tables, desks, cab- Phipps; song, T. Shipley; humorous 
inets, a complete outfit for picture . song, T. Bond; violin solo, H. Badger; 
framers, and all goods ln building 33 song, H. Tunstall; humorous song, J. 
wing street to be sold cheap. Hayes; song, C. Coombes; accompanist,

1 -------------- j. Robertson ; national anthem.

EXCELLENT MUSIC
THE TRIO’S DREAM.—One of 

the wildest nightmares imaginable.

OTHER NEW PICTURES
•THE COQUETTE"—A Pathe L 

comedy of the flirtatious type. '*

NEW NUMBERS BY H. & B. ON THUR, FBI, SAT,
DIFFERENT MUSIC EVERY DAY.

F tr Id cure * headache In ten minutes 
Me Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea- 
eonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
(House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel.

I

PRINCESS68.

Proceeding Rapidly

WILLIAMS & ROSE
Continue to make В big hjt

CHANGE OF ACT TOMORROW
New Pictures Today

u
T o’clock lastShortly before seven 
0 evening a lamp exploded In Mr. Gir- 

vin’s house on Mecklenburg street and 
although practically no damage was 
done, some persons called the fire de
partment out by an alarm from Ibox 36, Willett.

APPLES! APPLES,

Landing, car choice packed Nova 
Scotia Baldwins and Nonparlel. J. G.

i;......

n

TOTAL EXPENDITURE.■4
WILL ASK MRS. TAFT 

NOT TO SERVE LIQUORS
Colds Cause Headache

Т.1УІТТУИ BROMO Qulnine.fche world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes 
cause. Call for full name. Look for 
Mgnature E. W. GROVE, 26c.

If you want to save money when 
you bpy men mid boy’s clothing and 
furnishings, the place for you is The 
Union Clothing Co.’s store, 26 and 28 
Charlotte street. Remember thla

0НВ OF РЖТНЕ’8 IATE TRIUMPHS “THE MISER ’
The great firm of film manufacturers has produced a masterpiece, 

illustrating the possible depths to which greed 
for money will take a man.

Th» Engineer...................Dramatic
Choice Of Weapons. -Comedy

_ ____________ Mr. Killcoyne sings “The Waters Below” for the
last time today .changing to-’The Chink'of the Miser’s Gold,” Thur.

!
Columbus Women are Preparing PilMoi|to 

White House Mistress.I expressed approval

COLUMBUS, Ind., March 9,—Several 
women in this city have started a 
movement by which they will send a

The chain gang is working dally 
breaking stoiM- at the works near 
Cradle НШ, off Rockland rood. There 
la m the gang tile unlucky number of ! petition to Mrs. Taft, wife of tire new- 
thdrteen men; and of the lot there are ly-elected President, within the next 
but four 9t. John men. The chain gang few days, asking her to follow the 
Is always made up of from ten to example set by the wife of Rutherford 
eighteen men and the majority of в. Hayes, in not allowing intoxicating 
wortoere are always foreigners. liquors to be served on her table to

the White House.
Some time ago, in an interview, Mrs.

that

V '

AMATEURS GALORE - OPERA HOUSE
-TONIGHT-

10 COMEDY ACTS—FULL HOUR’S SHOW.
For Thursday, Friday and S aturday and Saturday Matinee lookk \---------

jj, J. Armstrong, the well-known , 
prince William street printer, is con- Taft was quoted a# saying 
sidering a requisition from a large though her husband did not use wine 
mzmbw of his friends to offer himself sbe would allow it on the table, as it 
àa іаш)м.*» for alderman-at-large, had been a custom ln the past, and 
Though he he* not ret made up his ehe had no Intention of changing es- 
mlnd to enter the field he has been tabliehed usages.
assured ouch support from a large Mrs. John Little Morris is a leader 
section of the community as to give jn the movement here, 
him and his friends confidence of his 
election If he decides to run.

The (Us**, of Allan Bremnsr occurred 
yesterday at the residence of John 
M.ieny 86 Broad Street. The deceas
ed was ln the thirty-fourth year of 
his age. He was a native of Port 
Soy, Scotland, and was employed for 
a number of years to the service of • 
the Hudson Bay Trading Company.
About one year ago he removed to ; 
this city in delicate health. His de- :

■ cllne „as rapid, the end coming yee- | PARIS, March 9.—King Edward ®vi- 
terday. The deceased Is survived by j dentïy enjoyed his visit to the Varie- 
two brothers and one sister. I tes theatre last night to witness the

_______ __________ ; 235th performance of “Le Rod,” a sa-
At the special services held ln the trical comedy dealing with the visit

Charlotte street Baptist church last of the Imaginary King of Cerdagne to
night one candidate was received for Paris. One passage in the play turn- NEW YORK, Mar. 9.—Dr. Eugenie R. 
baptism and three by letter. During ed all eyes toward the royal box. uiigcu believes It is her mission in life
the service an offering was taken up, The imaginary King of Cerdagne, jeacb mothers how to raise their CHICAGO, Ill., March 9—With sew teller, an 18 year old youth, will die 
amounting to twenty-five dollars. It recalling tire pleasant visit he had chUdren ^ EUscu is not married, but en children tagging at her skirts, Mrs. ,n №в electric chair in the state prison
^оП^сШоп^ TZrScâ ГтГгеаГмГгпіх, *££*££“оаТГо^еГ оГ£ Magdalena Graef, wife of a wealttor here during the ~m,ng week. He was

dVrine the*special series of meetings again calls on her. The actress, not tbe^la the hypnotizing of children farmer living near Maustln, Wis., ar convlcted of complicity la the murder
lust closed. The services have been having been tipped off on the king's when they get bad. She would also rived, in Chicago Friday on the only ol his grandfather, WilUam Read, near
of unueual interest- Twenty have visit, has only time to tel), her maid to hypnotize older persons. hypnotic elopement expedition known vlneland> laat November. His boyhood
been united with the church and others place the king’s photograph on the parental world is the main to local history. All day yesterday and
It Is anticipated will be received next table when His Majesty arrivas. tblngi- aserts Dr. EUscu. until late last night the Chicago police
•Sunday ** і Tkere3e «eeures him that she has new „и песЄ88агУі” she says, “I would wrestled valiantly with the problem Herbert Grigs and Cline Wheeler, will
' ''і .......... j er forgotten Mm, that in fact his pho- hypnotlze young men and women dur- that the simple, mild faced farmer’s spend thirty years in the state prison.

The attention of our readers is drawn tograph has never left her table. lnig thelr COUrtehip and honeymoon. X wife and her seven perfectly unsophts- That was their sentence,
to the Canadian, Pacific advertisement The King of Cerdagne, much flat- would make them think and read and ticated assistant elopers had thrust The murder ot which the three youth»
in this lesue which announces special tered, goes to the table and takes up gee thtngs that would develop the best upon them. were convicted entails a story that has
enlonlet rates’ to British QHumbia and the photograph and exclaims: ’ But that lg m them_ tbat their offspring About midnight they succeeded in never been equalled in south Jrsey. The
Pacific Coeat potato. The Canadian that is the King of England’s photo- mlght be better than they. solving It and today the eloper in old victim, known throughout Cum-
Paoiflc is the shorteet route and makes graph.” Therese, much confused, ex- ,lot course, we know boys who want chief and the seven minor elopers are trerland county as a miser, waa form-
the ouickeet time to such points as plains that the King of Ccrdagoe’s tQ ^ eoldlerg are not being born now, recovering from the fatigues of their erly a prominent contractor. He got
Vancouver, Victoria, В. C., Portland', photograph is in her bedroom. because there Is little parental in- travels and recounting the wonders considerable wealth.
Ore. Seattle, Wash., Nelson, Trail, , King Edward Joined cheerfully In fluenca to incline them that way. that befell them at the home of John After an Injury he became eccentric
Roséland В C., etc!, etc. Persons trav- | the laughter wlilch the. passage “suppose,” she continued, “that we Mauck, Mrs. Graefa brother, in Mil- and a burden to his caretakers. About

via the C. P. R. are given a | aroused. have a young man and young woman, waukee. three years ago he moved to Vineland
through service, and changes, trans- . ____I...... . both physically and mentally normal, Mrs. Magdalena Graef says *e is to live with Mrs. William Cooper, a
fers and mlsconnectlons en route are , ТП Tny QQA nitPOIlll ІППТрКХ who care for each other as they should thirty-eight, but looks fifty. A life married daughter. About the old mans 
thereby avoided. I * ” • ••* ГШииІИП LUUILllO anb wb0 have a worthy ambition to time of farm drudgery Is stamped affairs the daughter knew nothing. She

_______ _ —------------- і bring into the world a child who will upon her face. The hypnotism devel- and her husband knew that he was, or
The P*"* of New Brunswick this far outstrip their own achievement. ops from the fact that the male part- at least had been rich. He often show- _ lg apparently censlderahle dlt-

morning closed for the purchase of the | . « . т.—цл-і cDQC), in They can do It. But they should know ner t0 the elopement Is entirely lack- ed them a much-thumbed roll of bank- nce of oplnion a, to whether there ! ____________ _
Grieves property on Queen street and СПОІвї 0Î НЄСЄПІ ІвГГОГШ tpWU long before the birth of that child lng Mrs. Graef says that the man notes, and one day he beta before their rgaU wag atle between Hilton Belyea band, if the time ever comes that you
•will erect thereon one of the most j Раці* what they wajit him to be. she ran away to marry is a doctor. He wondering eyes a package containing ^ Brnest Wright for third position can iive with me as you used to, let
handsome back buildings in the prov- , UuUli. “They should know that before they was to have met her here and they about 650,000 in bonds. tbe recent championship series. It me know or come.”
ince- 'the transfer of this property i _______ are married, and they should be in were to wed and live happily ever af- One night last fall young Zeuer saia ^ contended by admirers of the younger The minister says he kept his wife
wa8 forecasted in The Gleaner last , perfect accord on the subject. And they ter. He is handsome, she declares; “Boys, we must have money. We must gkater that the West Bnd man did not informed from the beginning of his af-
week, in fact negotiations have been ^ PETERSBURG, Mar. 6—Proceed- should not change their minds, for yoUng, rich and a graduate of Ger- have it at o»ce if we Intend going west the ftnleh line in the 440 yards, fection for Miss Short, and thaï he
In progress for some , time past. The lngg have just begun in the high court that would confuse a soul and unbal- man universities. The police say that at all.” the opening event of the series. How- has not deceived her. He denied he
Price paid for the property was about of MofCOW which involve the largest ance a human mind before it had a і n0 8UCh person as the doctor exists. But that would take more money tnan the supporters of Belyea declare hag done wrong.
14,000 and the site for the new bank conspiracy trial on record. Three hun- chance to develop itself.” I Mrs. Graef simply hypnotized herself they had ever seen except in the pais - after falling, about twenty yards pastor Jackson has publicly con.ess-
building is unsurpassed in this city. ana eighty persons were charged - J into believing in him. ed hand of William Reaa. tram the tape, he resumed his pace ed that his heart has wandered front
The lot has a frontage of upwards of wlth belonging to a criminal organisa- —- Mrs. Graef came to this country Little by little the longing for the ош ^ finished the гасе. his wife. He says that through th- pot-
13 feet and on thé eastern side is an tion> the object of which was the steal- with her husband from Germany about man’s money grew, and finally it was of c0urse the matter is one for the ency of his great, new love he is bet-
alleyway which will serve in the way inff of merchandise on Russian rail- nineteen years ago. They went first to decided that Walter should drug the feree and judges to decide. These ter quaiified than ever ‘‘to serve -U»
of bettering the lighting facilities; it roadg. Milwaukee, where they lived for three old man’s coffee ana obtain the gentlemen are Colonel George Wat Iy)rd...
also rune back from Queen street Between 1905 and 1907, during the І ІППГ ДІІПІІІІТ f|L years. Then they moved to the farm The scheme fslleo. The old man mere У Joneg D B Donald, Mayor Bullock
About 100 feet, thus giving ample space ^prgt period of the revolutionary dir- I Hlillf НЦПіШІІІ Ul near Mauetin. The farm had to be became ill and could not. sleep. and Frank White. It Is probable that

good sized tmildlng.-Frederlcton orders, ever $17,000,000 worth of pro- LAlllWL IllllWWlli paid for and Mrs. Graef, of courre, had Finally it wa* detfitod to Jake d(es- tbe affalr be definitely settled to- ...u ,u
perty was stolen from the railroads to do her share of the work, but be- perate measures. William Read day ln order to have, if need be, the CIBQT ШнІТ^ [ÿjf$ |fl
alone. The accused belong to three cat- ***** h„HAAl ГП tween tasks she found time to rear her be overpowereo while in bed. тав deciding race skated at the sports on •

A well known resident and city em- egories, namely professional thieves or ППППП РІІІІППІ ГІІ family of seven children. attempt of this kind was rrustrateo. prlday evenIng. |ninn IO 1СІ||ПШС
ployé is now lying in his home -the men who became thieves during the- UUUuU uIiIUUuLLU For about four years Mrs. Graef has The second attempt followed a few gever.al of the speedy skaters have lUAHu lb A oUlulUt
victim of a most cowardly beating. It political revolt, responsible and often been trying to persuade her husband nights later. The old mM already entered for the sports, and
appears that a couple of nights ago a higMy placed railroad officers, and _______ to permit her to take her seven chil- And a hand fumbling w t X P wjth the outside and local cracks the

made some remarks which were many retail dealers. 1 1 dren to Maustin and have their photo- of ™ s“*rtl always ^ pt enthusiasts are sure to witness some
Vauable freight was removed daily graphs taken. Friday Graef consented clothes. He started to get P. exciting contests. Judging by the in-

tralns on orders telegraphed MONTREAL March 9,—An alleged and whole family, except the father, struck down with h s own • • terest displayed a bumper house Will
smuggling conspiracy is being Investi- drove to Maustln. When they arrived tore* f^i^ with bl^d be on hand for the sports,

sa** here by Judge Casse,s of Tor- there Mra «^ent^the^amiiv

onto. The people Who are implicated tafee tbe wbole famIly to Chicago, head. He overtookj^d the
are Syrians, and it is said that large Then she announced to her flock that г°Ь*?егБ Л"tw. man’s
amounts of goods have been entered they were “going to a big city to see b0(Jye[t wag not lt>ng before suspicion
duty free. The case was laid on com- th,®!r “"^e.’ „ turned toward the grandson and his
plaint of a man named Richard Can- âLrge “and at'first I Pa’" Л oùn " ^ПеГіеГп^^ Ten

der who had been head smuggler, but wouldn't go. Gee, how she Jumped on : r?te - tb crime and said
later turned Informer. Acting on his me! pinaliy i decided it was all right fd confesston of ,
Information actions were taken anyway, it looked like we were going ' ^ after the latter
againet the Damascus Jewelry Com- t0 bave a good time, so I turned the ^Ше ..
pany, of Montreal, for $15,000 and horses over to a neighbor h.nd we all ha“ r 
against Nargil Lawande,- of Montreal, goP aboard.’’
for $20,000. Gander gave evidence The party got into Chicago that af- 
showtng that he had been employed ternoon, leaving the train at the 
in 1906 to smuggle goods into Ontario Brigbton park station. A drayman 
and Quebec. hauled them to an eating house near

Hie modus operand! was to have the Brighton Park police station. They 
goods sent to him at an address at s]ept jn a hotel above the restaurer-.
Lisbon, New York state, across from tbat nigbt.
Iroquois, Ont. He then rowed across 
the river, secured the goods and re
turned to Iroquois later shipping the 
goods to his fir*, in Montreal.

Np witnesses for the defense were 
called today, and the case was ad
journed uetti tomorrow.

r;
------- THE ISLE OF SPICE—

A Comic Operetta with seventeen people in the 
Bee Reading Columns Matinee в dally. 5 and 10c. as usual.

' OFFIFA НПТТВИЦ Starting MONDAY. March 16 
WIYRKLB-HARDBR CO.

IN REPERTOIRE AND VAUDEVILLLE.
POPULAR PRICES. SECURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.

cast.
S

-

KING AT A GAY PARIS PLAY 32,000 men

V -:

“FOUND DRIFTING” AT THE “STAR.”tBOY TO BE EXECUTED 
FOR KILLING “GRANDPA”

ELOPED WITH MANWOULD USE HYPNOTISM 
AS “BIRTH INFLUENCE” !Edward Laugts at Episode Which Tires 

all Eyes in the House on 
Himself.

I
A Mystery of the Dark Ocean.

Mystery of the Quarry 
The Purloined Medal.
New Illustrated Songs.

WHO DIDN'T EXIST The Magic Garden.
On Washing Day.

A Whole New Show Tonight“WS
IHe

I
Unless і Stay is Obtained, Yeng Zeller 

Will Meet Death This Week.
Fanner's Wife Arrives In Chicago With 

Seven Children Looking for 
Mysterious “Doctor."

Weian Physician Says Its Practice WHI 
Create Setter Cf/sprlng.t

SPECIAL PRICES
on all lines of goods in stock during | 
this BIG SALE.

8
a'-

SPECIALTRENTON, N. J., Mar. 8.—Unless a 
stay of execution to obtained Walter

TSt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co.. Ltd.
Phone 2237. " Opp- Dutferin Hotel

was

playmates and accomplices in crime,

VICTORIA RINKSOME DECLARE IT
шш tie race Ите championship

SPORTS

I

1- Difference of Opinion Regard
ing Belyea-Wright Race 

Here

! '

FRIDAY, MARCH 12
Big List of Entries

R. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

R*

1

61

I
!for a 

Gleaner.

I
man
resented, and in a moment there was 
a fight. The man who Is now Injured from 
eeverely offered to fight one of the from the chief railroads centres by the 
disturbers, and for his gameness three heads of the gang and stored in gov- 
toughs Jumped on him and in an in- ernment railroad sheds by government 
stant he was being kicked and beaten employes, who acted as receivers. They 
about the head and body to such an systematically dispersed their hauls 
extent that he had to be assisted to his by holding special sales to retailers, 
home where he now lies in a serious who in their turn disposed of the stot- 

The man's head is badly en goods in the course of ordi^ry bus-

Beno Salvo, Aged 80, Found Dead in His 
Mountain Cabin,

PASTOR STAKES ALL
ON LOVE FOR TEICHER

BOISE, Idaho, Mar. 9—A coroner's in
quest held today at the isolated and 
snow-covered cabin of Beno Salvo, the 
80 year old trapper and miner, found 
dead Saturday near Idaho City, and 
probably the first white man to explore 
what is now Idaho, revealed that the 

shot himself with a rifle that 
he had carried in the mountains for

qtate.
bruised, hie eyes are blackened from lness.
kicks, and one of his lets is so badly During the period of the gang’s act- 
ewollen that It Is not known If a bone Ivlty the government did nothing to 
la broken' or not. So serious are the protect business firms against the pll- 
Injuries that a doctor is in attend- lage of their goods in transit.The whole 

The patient is suffering great railroad policy was directed' to protect- 
boto, There is talk of some arrests lng government treasure and prevent- 
hetHY made, hut no Information has so ing the renewal of the general rail- 
far been made by the injured person, road strike. 4

Confesses, Is Expelled From Church, and 
Wife Leaves Him.

man

many years.
On a slip of paper he had scribbled 

the words “very sick” and below them

CARUTHERSV1LLE, Mo,. Mar. 9,- ! b,g belongings, including his
The Rev. Lyman F. Jackson, pastor or dust-do miner friends. A sister and
the Methodist church, says he is will- » reslde somewhere in Call
ing to stake everything on his love for 
Miss Cora Short, a school teacher and Iorma’ 
church worker. He has been expelled
from his pastorate. __ _ _ e , - — *

The Rev, Mr. Jackson has a wife and j$TAR WANT ADS. 
family. Mrs. Jackson, with her three 
children has left for her parents’ home 
In Wichita. lyaa. As she told Jackson 
good-hye at the train, ehe eeldi “Hu*-

Every Womai
iSÉ; 

“ deiowTHAT THIN SPOT
Ott top of your head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’-s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
When you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 500 per bottle.

DaYtNS, Ltd., Agents, Montreal.
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Goods are again out ln prices at 
floods’ company’* store, 88 King St,£1 ■%
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